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WOODSETTS 2 INEOS 0

ROTHERHAM COUNCILLORS REFUSE INEOS SHALE GAS
PLANS AT WOODSETTS FOR 2ND TIME
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WE’VE WON THIS BATTLE – SO WHAT NEXT ?
The real ba'le is likely to begin very soon, and progress at a signiﬁcant
pace. INEOS have made it clear that the next step will be to raise an
appeal to government which will require us to present a case against them.
Whilst WAF are preparing for this and if this were to happen, we will need
to swiNly raise funds to pay for a barrister to defend us. It is not a realisFc
opFon that we can do without a barrister and this will cost the village at
least £20,000. It is unjust that we should have to pay to defend ourselves
against a billionaire who seeks to exploit our community to make him even
richer. If we do not, then INEOS wins and we then run the risk of health,
environmental and property issues.
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Following the appeal for pledges in June, we have already for promises for
£3,280, but we need more.
How can you help ? Have a look on our website or Facebook page for details. Or using the
form in this newsle'er send us a PLEDGE; you can then contribute to fund a legal appeal
when we know it is needed. Knowing the funds are available when we need to call on them,
means we can prepare to move fast in responding to the appeal.
www.woodse'sagains,racking.co.uk
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WHAT HAPPENED AT THE PLANNING HEARING?
Planning oﬃcers opened the session with a recommenda^on that the applica^on was
approved as it did not contravene any planning regulaFons, even though they recognised
disrupFon would be inevitable to local residents and despite the 1,000 wri'en objecFons to the
plans. INEOS posi^oned that the Harthill plans had been approved at appeal on iden^cal
reasons as the previous Woodse_s applica^on and urged the council to approve. They
acknowledged the impact of traﬃc and disturbance but stated similar cases have been won at
appeal and this was an “opportunity” to avoid going through appeal again. Tom Pickering of
INEOS recognised residents remain opposed to their plans saying “once people can see for
themselves INEOS will begin to build trust when online informaFon is shown to be untrue”. He
invited the community to form a group to discuss ma'ers in a professional manner (which is
ridiculous since WAF already had such a group, but closed it down due to the lack of engagement
from INEOS).
WAF had arranged for an independent traﬃc consultant to present the case against, who
raised a number of issues and failures in planning protocol. A number of WAF representa^ves
then presented for 30 minutes taking each topic in turn, but focusing on the fact that the plans
for Woodse_s are diﬀerent to other approved sites. WAF called on the councillors to reject the
applicaFon on the planning grounds of proximity of site to residents, proximity of site to ancient
woodland, unsafe access, loss of visual amenity, and loss of amenity through inFmidaFon on a
right of way.
Representa^ons were made from local residents, parish councillors and Campaign for the
Protec^on of Rural England all of who collec^vely recommended refusal on the various
grounds of child safeguarding, ecology, proximity to property, traﬃc, visual amenity, safety,
noise and pollu^on, and the impact on green belt.
Some councillors made the case for suppor^ng the proposal on the grounds that it was
government policy and wanFng to avoid an appeal process. Both residents and the council had
been noFﬁed in advance of the hearing that refusing the planning applicaFon would lead to a
planning enquiry, and called out that approving the applicaFon would save Fme and money for
all involved. Tom Pickering from INEOS stated that he wanted councillors to approve and avoid
another costly appeal. The tone of this message was referred to by a number of par^es during
the hearing and Councillor Whysall said it sounded “vaguely threatening”.
Whilst the councillors said they were concerned that noise levels would not be controlled, the
planning oﬃcer stated this was not a good enough reason for refusal. It was also conﬁrmed that
the noise levels were a condiFon of the approval, but it would likely be up to villagers to noFfy
the council if these were breached as there would no independent governance over them.
ANer much debate councillors said they want to refuse the applica^on on the grounds of
highway safety, the lack of informa^on on control of environmental impacts, and the proximity
of the site entrance to homes.
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We wish to publicly thank the Woodse's Parish Council
for their conFnued support for WAF, in helping the people
of the village in their ﬁght against INEOS.
In order to be sure our land and water has not been
harmed, should INEOS start work, the Parish Council has
funded a series of baseline tests which give us scienFﬁc
and accurate measures of the current environment.
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Legal Defence Against INEOS
PLEDGE FORM
Name: ______________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________
Email:_______________________________________________________
Telephone:___________________________________________________

Please provide
at least one
means of
contacFng you.

I pledge to donate the amount of £_______ to WAF when a legal defence against INEOS is
required. I understand this is not a commitment on my part at this ^me, but just an indica^on
that I can be contacted if needed.
Signed_______________________________
Woodse&s Against Fracking will not use your personal informa9on provided here for any purposes other than the PLEDGE,
in line with the privacy statement on our website. If you want to be kept informed about wider WAF ac9vi9es then
subscribe to updates on our website or join our Facebook or Twi&er groups, which you can choose to unsubscribe from at
any 9me.

IN OTHER NEWS
The government is facing a legal challenge over its new planning policy, which Friends of the
Earth say was illegally adopted because the government failed to assess its environmental
impact. The revised NaFonal Planning Policy Framework, published in July, informs local
planning permission and land use across England. It has signiﬁcant weight in development
decisions, from the amount and locaFon of built development to the way environmental
impacts are assessed, and also deals with policies concerning air polluFon, energy
generaFon, water management and biodiversity.
Friends of the Earth wants to force the government to
undertake a strategic environmental assessment, consult the
public and modify the framework based on those ﬁndings.
They have ﬁled a claim at the high court, saying the NPPF
makes it “virtually impossible” for councils to refuse local
fracking schemes, fails to rule out future coal developments,
and introduces harsh new rules for wind energy schemes.
William Rundle, head of legal at Friends of the Earth, said the
group “is concerned that the government pays lip service to
leaving the environment in a be'er state for future
generaFons but in reality does the opposite”.
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WAF c/o MJM Premier Shop
Worksop Road
Woodse_s

Please hand in to:

FOLD
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